Make Me, Take Me

A sexy category romance from Entangleds
Brazen imprint... Hes every fantasy shes
ever had... Betsy Mouton knows that easy
doesnt last forever. Shes working her butt
off to launch the Last Call Cafe so her
family can leave the New Orleans bar
businessand its heartachesbehind forever.
That is, until the hottest one-night-stand of
her life shows up next door, twice as
uncompromising and two million times
hotter, offering to buy the bar and send the
Moutons to Easy Street. Hotelier Quinton
James has never forgotten the unbelievably
hot night he and Betsy shared. Never
forgotten how beautifully she submitted to
him, or how he found the only peace hes
ever known in her arms. Now that Betsy is
the only thing standing in the way of his
new hotel, shes the one in control. But
theres more at stake than her cafe or laying
their past to restQuin wants a future. With
her. All he has to do is convince her...one
sensual command at a time.
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